St Hilda’s By the Sea Anglican Church
Ope n Do o rs ∙ Ope n H e art s ∙ Ope n Minds

June 18, 2017 † 10:00 am Family Eucharist

Who is Who in our Worship This Sunday
Celebrant: The Rev Clarence Li
Teacher: Terry Aleck
Music: Katherine Hume
Prayers: Stephanie Moul
Readers: David Moul, Gayle MacDonald
Lay Administrator: Linda Smith

Sacristan: Barbara Carver
Crucifer: Pam Blair
Greeter/Usher: Meg Stevens, David Moul
Coffee: Beth Lamb, Valerie Ruhe
Altar Guild: Barbara Carver, Pam Blair

Worship This Morning
Welcome to our joint worship on Aboriginal Sunday. Some of you may wonder
why are we celebrating National Aboriginal Day during Sunday worship. My
answer is a simple one: the aboriginal peoples and their cultures are gifts from the
Creator to lead us to return and stay on walking the Way of Christ. From the
Anglican Church's Worship in the Vision of New Agape:
Indigenous Peoples and peoples from other cultures within our church have gifts
to offer each other on that journey. For too long, however, barriers of assumed
cultural and religious superiority by European-Canadians have overlooked and
even denigrated the gifts of aboriginal peoples. The Anglican Indigenous Covenant is a vision that upholds self-determination for Indigenous Anglicans within
our church, and invites to partnership those who would help this vision unfold.
The first step of partnership is hospitality in our midst to the gifts that indigenous
people offer.
I invite you to experience the hospitality of the Creator and of the Indigenous
Peoples during worship this morning. I invite you to offer hospitality to ceremonies, traditions, and teachings which are not familiar to you and receive them as
rain watering dry ground. I invite you to move beyond past wrongs and commit
yourself in forging new relationships based on respect and non-interference. I
invite you to be the body of Christ for the sake of the blessed yet broken world we
live in.
So we are ambassadors for Christ, since God is making his appeal through us; we
entreat you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled... —2 Corinthians 5:20
Peace,

Clarence

WHO WE ARE
St. Hilda, situated on the unceded traditional territory of the shíshálh First Nation,
is a member of the Anglican Church of Canada & the worldwide Anglican Communion. As a community, we welcome & celebrate human diversity - including
spirituality, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, & abilities. We aim to create a
space where people of any faith or none can question & discover the sacred in life
through openness, struggle, laughter & prayer, lived out through a common commitment to be in solidarity with the poor & marginalized, & to cherish creation.

CHILDREN
We welcome children for a Children’s Time at the beginning of the service and
then send them off to Sunday School. They return in time for Communion (grape
juice is available). A Quiet Room is available for parents with babies and toddlers

ACCESSIBILITY
You are welcome to bring your walker or wheelchair into the sanctuary. If you
have hearing difficulties, please ask one of the greeters for a sound enhancing
headset. There are also large print hymnals available in the entry.
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 The Gathering of Community 
Prelude
As congregation enters the Sanctuary, Terry and Christine will offer the Cedar
Brushing Ceremony as a way to brush off negative energies.

Welcome & Introduction to the Service

Learning to say A men in shíshálh:
?íy kwe stsxwínáms (pronounced as: ay kweess kway-nams)

♫

465 Processional Hymn ............................................. Here in This Place
Greeting
Celebrant The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,

and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
People And also with you.
Celebrant As we gather on the unceded ancestral lands of the Coast Salish

People
Celebrant
People
Celebrant
People

peoples, the traditional territory of the shíshálh First Nation,
let us pray that Christ’s grace and peace will be with us.
May we be ministers of the reconciling love
of the Risen Christ.
In Christ we have been reconciled to God
and we have been entrusted
with the ministry of reconciliation.
We entreat one another and the whole world:
Be reconciled with God
and with all our sisters and brothers.

The Gifting of a Stone
Stones collected from the beaches of Roberts Creek are distributed while David
Moul explains the symbolism of holding a stone during the service.

Canticle of Praise...................................... Gloria (St. Matthews in the City)

cont’d over→
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The Collect of the Day
Celebrant Creator God,

from you every family in heaven and earth takes its name.
You have rooted and grounded us in your covenant of love,
and empowered us by your Spirit to speak the truth in love,
and to walk in your way towards justice and wholeness.
All Mercifully grant that your people,
journeying together in partnership,
may be strengthened and guided to help one another
to grow into the full stature of Christ,
who is our light and our life.
?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)
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Children’s Commissioning & Song
Children are invited to gather in front of the altar to receive a prayer of commissioning to Sunday School. As the children leave, those sitting on the aisle are
invited to form an arch for children to come through as they head out for Sunday
School as we sing:

Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me;
let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be.
With God our creator, children all are we.
Let us walk with each other in perfect harmony.
Let peace begin with me; let this be the moment now.
With every step I take, let this be my solemn vow:
to take each moment and live each moment in peace eternally.
Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.

 The Proclamation of the Word of God 
After each reading, there will be a short time of quiet meditation

The First Reading The First Peoples Principles of Learning .... David Moul
Reader
All

Hear what the Spirit is saying to the church.
Thanks be to God.
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Canticle on the Beatitudes ........................................ Blest Are They

Second Reading First Nation Spirituality ...................... Gayle MacDonald
Reader
All
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Hear what the Spirit is saying to the church.
Thanks be to God.

Gradual Hymn ................................................... O Great Spirit (sung twice)

All remain standing as able

The Gospel John 1:1-18 ..................................................................p. 812
Celebrant
People
Celebrant
People

May God be with you
And also with you
The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John.
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

After reading
Celebrant The Gospel of Christ
People Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Gradual Hymn ................................................... O Great Spirit (sung twice)
All are seated.

Sermon/Teaching ........................................................................... Terry Aleck
After the sermon, remain seated for a short quiet meditation.
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Hymn

.......................................................... Sweetgrass (Cedar) and Candle

The Prayers of the People ............................... A Seven Directions Litany
God, the Great Spirit,
You called the First Nations people
to be sensitive to Your presence in nature.
In tradition, we pray the prayer of directions:
North

Turn to the North and raise your right hand in that direction.
North is a place of trust, a trusting place.
North, colour white, clarity and brightness.
North is a place of waiting and watching,
the direction of wisdom.
Give us strength and courage
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to embrace the changes that come.
May we let wisdom show us how to let go peacefully,
and be transformed.
East

Turn to the East and raise your right hand in that direction.
East is the place of the rising sun, the colour of yellow.
East is for beginning, birth, balance, and newness of life.
Recreate us anew each day
and grant us the dawn of understanding
to embrace truth and hope.

South

Turn to the South and raise your right hand in that direction.
South is the place of daytime growth,
warmth, friendship, and compassion.
South is the colour of red, the hue of revelation.
South is for activity, childhood, searching for answers.
Bless us with true and faithful family and friends
and deepen our fidelity to one another.
Help us make decisions with the heart even when it hurts.

West

Turn to the West and raise your right hand in that direction.
West is the place of the setting sun,
the colour black for stillness and quiet.
West is for pondering, looking within
in a spirit of gentleness and honesty.
West is the place of going deep inside
and the place of mystical rest.
Dwell in the holy temple of our heart,
heal our hurts and help us to rest in peace.
Here, facing the west, we bring the names of those
on our prayer list who need healing and comfort:
We name those in our heart we want to hold
in the place of healing and peace.

Upward

Turn your face heavenward, look upward.
The heavens are the source of light and life.
The sky is the place of emanation,
the throne of the Great Spirit.
Protect and guard us, Ruler of the universe,
and reveal the wonders of your mystery.

Downward Turn your face toward Mother Earth, look downward.
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Mother Earth is the holy vessel containing the Eternal Flame.
The Earth receives, embraces and nourishes.
Grant that we be humble stewards of our planet,
and grateful for the bountiful gift of life.
Heart

Place your right hand on your heart.
The very center is God dwelling in our heart.
The center of our very being is the balancing place.
Unite and transform us in your divine embrace,
and help us to nurture the Tree of Life.

All

Awaken in us new dreams and hopes
never before imagined.
Let us behold the miracles
that are born with each new dawn.
Creator of hope, hear our prayers.
?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)

The Peace Please rise as able as we share the peace of the Lord.
Celebrant The peace of the Lord be with you all.
People And also with you.

 The Holy Communion 
The Offertory
During the hymn, the bread and wine for the Lord’s Supper are presented alongside with the offering of money to symbolize the offering of ourselves and of the
whole creation to God in thanksgiving for the many blessings we experienced.

♫ 307 Offertory Hymn...................................... When Long Before Time
Prayer over the Gifts
Celebrant Creator,

All

you bless us with many good gifts
returned to you from your creation.
Feed us with the Bread of Life,
your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord.
?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)

Eucharistic Prayer
“Eucharist” means “thanksgiving”. This is a ritual meal to re-enact the Last Supper that Jesus shared with his friends to remind them of his sacrificial love for
humanity and the whole creation. All stand as able.
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Celebrant It is right in all times and in all places to thank and praise you

Creator of all.
…Together with angels and ancestors, orca and salmon, bear
and raven, salal and cedar, we join our voices with all creation
in this ancient honour song:

Sanctus

Celebrant We give thanks to you for Jesus, whose first bed was a feed

trough…
….All honour and glory are yours, Creator, Christ and Spirit,
now and forever.
People ?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)
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The Lord’s Prayer

A First Nations Interpretation

Celebrant Gathered around the table by the Holy Spirit,

let us pray as Jesus taught:
O Great Spirit, the source of Our Life, You created us all.
You live in the Heavens, in the Earth and in our hearts.
Your name is very sacred to us;
we see It everyday in the skies,
in the rivers and in the forests.
You are a friend to the four legged ones, the winged ones,
the ones who live in the waters,
and to the two legged ones.
Your eternal Ways bring harmony and strength,
so the hoop of your people is unbroken
as we gather around the council fires for wisdom.
You are the Source of our life.
So, we rejoice each day for the food we eat,
the shelter we live in and the companions we share.
Help us to remember that as we love all that is around us,
Your love grows within us.
Lead our steps away from the trails of confusion and hurtfulness;
place our feet on the trails of harmony and sharing.
For Your Ways direct our lives,
Your Power ignites the campfires of our heart.
Let us sing songs of joy to each other as we gather our logs.
Thank you, Great Spirit.
?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)

The Breaking of the Bread
Celebrant We break this bread

to share in the body of Christ.
People We, being many, are one body,

for we share in the one bread.
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Agnus Dei (Lamb of God)

The Invitation
Receiving Communion
If you know the brokenness of life, its fractures within and its division without,
then you have participated in the broken body of Christ and you are invited to
share in the breaking of bread.
If you desire to know the love of God that overcomes indifference and despair, if
you desire the reconciliation that overcomes estrangement and alienation, then
you are invited to share the cup of the new covenant.
The bread is received in the open palm. It is usual Anglican practice to drink the
wine from the common cup. Wine and unfermented grape juice are served. If you
would prefer to receive a gluten-free wafer or grape juice, please inform the person administering the bread or wine when they approach you. If you would prefer
to receive a blessing instead of Communion, you are welcome to come forward
and place your hands across your chest.

Prayer After Communion
Celebrant Great Creator, you have fed us with bread from heaven.

All

Continue to renew us in your truth,
to give light to our minds,
strength to our bodies,
and seal us with your Holy Spirit.
We ask this in Christ’s name.
?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)

Family Thanksgiving & Announcements
All are invited to share if they know of any birthdays, anniversaries or other
celebrations. As sharing concludes, all say ?íy kwe stsxwínáms
All stand as able.
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Celebrant
People

Glory to God,
Whose power, working in us,
can do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine.
Glory to God from generation to generation,
in the Church and in Christ Jesus, for ever and ever.
?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)

Blessing
Celebrant May the Creator watch over you.

May the Great Spirit guide and lead you.
May the love of Jesus be present in all that you do.
May we be blessed and surrounded by God’s love
this day and always.
People ?íy kwe stsxwínáms (ay kweess kway-nams)

♫ 408 Recessional Hymn ....................................... Wind Upon the Water
Dismissal
Celebrant Go into the world and be the love of Christ!
People Thanks be to God. Alleluia!

Postlude ......... Recording: O Siem Written & perfomed by Susan Aglukark*



*Susan Aglukark is an Inuk musician whose blend of Inuit folk music traditions
with country and pop songwriting has made her a major recording star in
Canada. She has held command performances for Queen Elizabeth and several
Prime Ministers and has won many music awards.
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Parish Events and Notices
Last Sunday for Sunday School: Today is the last day for classes. Sunday School will resume in mid-September.
Gathering Room Renovations: You will notice that the rattan and wornout upholstered furniture has been removed. We are getting the room
ready to be painted and refurnished. Look for more updates to come!
Education for Ministry: EfM will start up again September 7. If you are
interested in knowing more about this program, contact Meg Stevens at
604-741-4036. You can also check it out at www.efmcanada.ca.
Gospel of Thomas Group: This is cancelled for the summer and will
resume September 8.
Church Renovations: We ar e r efr eshing the Gather ing Rm and other
rooms in the church. This means there will be some dump runs. Are you
using your Dump Run coupon from the Sechelt District? If not, would you
consider “donating” it to the church? Please write your address on the
coupon form and sign it and drop it off at the office (don’t put your license
plate information on it as that will be filled out by the vehicle that is taking
stuff to the dump).
ACW Thanksgiving Pie /Sale on October 7: We are planning ahead and
asking for donations of Apples and Fruit and for Pie Bakers. Suggestions
for pie types are: Rhubarb/Strawberry, Pumpkin, Peach, Apricot, Blueberry, Apple, Raspberry, Blackberry, Mixed Berry, Plum, Pear, Raisin and
Pecan.
Thank you for supporting our missions at home and abroad.
Immediate Building Remediation: The west wall of the sanctuary (wall
on the left facing the altar) suffered significant water damage due to a
faulty drain system from the roof. There is currently $21,000 in the Property Fund which can be used for the remediation but repairs may cost up to
$25,000. Trustees are working on a plan to finance this remediation and
will report back to the congregation in the coming weeks. Please keep the
building remediation in your prayers.

Wider Church Events
22 Days of Healing and Reconciliation: Beginning May 31 and ending
on the National Aboriginal Day of Prayer June 21, the Anglican Church of
Canada is calling people to learn, pray, and act for the Anglican Healing
Fund, and its support for the recovery of Indigenous languages. For more
information and resources, please go to www.anglican.ca/22days
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Jazz Vespers Service In the K ey of Love: Sunday June 18 at 5:30 pm at
St. Bart’s Church. A contemplative Journey in Music and Spoken Word.
Admission by donation.

Community Events
Sunday in the Park with Pride & The Little Pride Parade:
June18 from 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm at Mission Point Park, Davis Bay
A good old-fashioned afternoon picnic with food, games, workshops and
prizes for Best-Dressed Pet and Best-Behaved Owner. The Little Pride Parade starts at noon, from Davis Bay Pier. Bring the dogs! Bring the parental units!

Wednesday June 21
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Readings for June 25 3rd Sunday after Pentecost

1st Reading: Genesis 21:8-21 .... Reader: Taras Pakholchuk, Stan Barker
2nd Reading: Romans 6:1b-11 .... Reader: Nicholas Watkins-Bone, Julie Stevens
Psalm 86:1-10, 16-17 Gospel: Matthew 10:24-39

Week At-a-Glance at St. Hilda’s
Sun
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10:00 am Aboriginal Sunday Combined Service
Family Eucharist & Sunday School
7:00 pm Inner Journey (CRMC)
3:00 pm Monday Musings

Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Gathering Rm

Mon

19

Tues

20 9:30-11:30 Library Hours
8:00 am Morning Prayer

Wed

21

8:00 am Wisdom Circle
5:30 pm Church Committee Meeting

Sanctuary
Gathering Rm

Thurs

22

8:00 am Morning Prayer

Sanctuary

Fri

23

Sun

25

9:30-11:30 Library Hours
8:30 am Traditional Eucharist
10:00 am Family Eucharist
4:00 pm Native Drumming Circle

Gathering Rm
Sanctuary

Gathering Rm
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
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This Sunday’s liturgy has been compiled from various sources, including:
· Canticle of Praise Gloria Text by Jenny Blood Music by Michael Bell
· Collect, Prayer over Gifts and Prayer after Communion (Source: http://www.anglican.ca/faith/
worship/resources/nadppropers/)
· Canticle of Praise Gloria Text by Jenny Blood Music by Michael Bell
· Sweetgrass and Candle (Sweetgrass changed to Cedar for this service) words © 1987 John Oldham
Music © 1990 Ron Klusmeier. Registration Number: KAS-001000 from Musiklus Websong - The
Music of Ron Klusmeir on the Worldwide Web. Reprinted with permission.
· Sursum Corda and Sanctus music by Gordon Johnston © 1994 from The Church of St. John the Evangelist liturgy booklet 2003, Ottawa, ON.
· Agnus Dei © 2017 K. Hume adapted from St. John’s Rite
· Eucharistic Preface & Prayer from Salal and Cedar Watershed Discipleship Community, a ministry of
the Diocese of New Westminster.
· Breaking of the Bread from Book of A lternative Services.
· Blessing from Worship in the V ision of New A gape – A Collection of Resources, Anglican Church of
Canada
Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-721903:
· Let There Be Peace on Earth by SY Miller & Jill Jackson © 1955, Ren. 1983 Jan-Lee Music. All
rights reserved.
· Blest Are They by David Haas © 1985, GIA Publications, Inc. All rights reserved.
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St. Hilda’s Mission Principles
At St. Hilda’s our aim is to create a sacred space where we can be nourished and
nourish others through our practices of Worship, Hospitality, and Justice.

Hospitality: The Lord’s Table is the foundation of our understanding of hospitality - a safe place where all are welcome just as they are, broken yet blessed, all
seeking food that satisfies. We aim to be an inclusive, sacred space in our community. We support a variety of expression of Spirit where people are committed
to listen to each other, honour each other’s beliefs and perspectives, and to create
a safe environment for healthy, vibrant dialogue with friends and strangers alike.

Worship: As a Christ-centred community, our parish recognizes worship as a
means of inspiring connection to the Divine through prayer, contemplation, music, and liturgy, with lay and ordained participation. We offer a variety of worship services to honour the diverse worshiping style of our community.
We value community more than an ascribed set of beliefs.

Justice: Our faith informs us that the foundation of our practice of justice is
right relationship with all of creation. Jesus calls us to seek out, serve, and learn
from those who are marginalized. We seek justice through compassionate listening, extending hospitality to all, advocacy, prayer, and caring for the earth.
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St. Hilda’s By the Sea Anglican Church
5838 Barnacle Street PO Box 302 Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0
Phone: 6 0 4 . 8 8 5 . 5 0 1 9
Fax:
604.885.0759
Email: admin@sthilda.ca Website: www.sthilda.ca

Rector ............................... The Rev Clarence Li ........... rector@sthilda.ca .............993-0399
Deacon ............................. The Ven Bruce Morris....................................................885-4797
Music Director ................. Katherine Hume ............ khpiano@telus.net..................885-2069
Rector’s Warden .............. Peter Lamb .................... ................................................740-4820
People’s Warden .............. Meg Stevens .................. megstevens@outlook.com .....741-4036
Acting Treasurer .............. Bob Maxfield ................. ............................................... 351-2972
Envelope Secretary .......... Maggie Scott...................................................................885-3312
Office Administrator........ Karen Weatherington .....................................................885-5019
For regular updates, visit us at www.sthilda.ca or
facebook.com/sthilda

Parish Prayer for the Week
Anglican The Northern Territory- (Queensland, Australia)
Communnion
The Rt Revd Greg Anderson

Diocese & St. Alban, Richmond – The Rev John Firmston
Partners St. Alban the Martyr, Burnaby - The Rev Roberta Fraser
St. John the Baptist, Sardis - The Rev Allan Carson
—————————————-

Holy Trinity Mission in Bantey (twinned with St. Hilda’s)
Companion Diocese: Bishop Brent Alawas, & the Clergy &
People of the Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines
BC Synod of the ELCIC, Bishop Gregory Mohr
Local Agencies Christensen Village
Parish Ministries Homeless Shelter
UN MDG Project Kenya: the Well Management Committee
Healing Al (Annie Webb’s son): comfort & strength during chemo
Wayne Emison: healing for infection
Jenny (Annie’s sister-in-law): recovery from brain tumour
Robert (Annie Webb’s brother): healing from cancer
Residential Care/ Oskar Friesen, Evelyn Harrison, Marjorie Lanskail,
Home Bound Maria Mahar, Barbara Pearson, Beps Swanson, Eva Tweedie
Prayer requests are listed for 4 weeks - to extend, please contact the office.
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